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SE RV.ING IN SILENCE 
LOS ANGELES- The U.S. Court of Appeals 

for the Ninth Circuit Monday rejected the government's 
effort to wipe off the books a lower court decision that 
stopped the military from discharging Col. Margarethe 
Cammermeyer, the highly decorated Army and National 
Guard nurse, for acknowledging she is a lesbian. 

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, 
Cammermeyer's co-counsel, said the ruling preserves an 
important federal court opinion that ruled the military's 
anti-gay policy to be unconstitutional. Although the gov
ernment earlier agreed to not discharge Col. 
Cammermeyer, Larnoda continues to wage legal chal
lenges to the military's on-going anti-gay rules which treat 
lesbian and gay personnel differently than non-gay per
sonnel. 

Col. Cammermeyer is now on iftactive duty await
ing resolution of her case. She drew widespread public 
support and inspired a 1995 made-for-television movie, 
"Serving in Silence," starring Glenn Close. 

"Grethe Cammermeyer's courage and persever
ance in this case are vivid examples of how wrong the mil
itary's anti-gay policies are," said Jon W. Davidson, 
Supervising Attorney in Lambda's Western Regional 
Office in Los Angeles. 

The ruling by the Ninth Circuit sends the case, 
Cammermeyer v. United States, to U.S. District Court 
Judge Tho.mas S. Zilly in_ Seattle. Judge Zilly ruled in 
1994, that Col. Cammermeyer's discharge was a violation 
of h.er Constitutional rights to equal protection and due 
process. The judge also said it was unconstitutional to 
discharge Col. Cammermeyer solely on the basis of her 
sexual orientation. Although the appeals court refused 
th~ government's request to vacate the earlier decision, it 
left the option to Judge Zilly to consider. 

From her home in Whilbey Island, Washington, 
Col. Cammermeyer said, "This is not just a matter of 
principle or pride. We believe it has important ramifica
tions for today, because of the constitutional issues Judge 
Zilly has addressed." 

LAMBDA BOOK 
DISCUSSION GROUP 

THIS MONTH'S BOOK: 
ARMISTEAD MAUPIN'S 

"MORE TALES OF 
THE CITY & 

FURTHER TALES 
OF THE CITY" 

MEETS WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 16TH 7:3QPM 
@BOOl<STAR BOOKSTORE 

4310 HARDING ROAD 

MTSU & SEXUAL ORIENTATION 
By Michael Grantham 

The University Rules Committee of Middle 
Tennessee State University h~recommended an enhancement 
of the campus nondiscrimination policy to include sexual ori
entation. 

This university standing committee -was given the 
charge to look into ways of providing a fair policy addressing 
issues of sexual orientation by MTSU President James Walker 
in July 1996. This was the third meeting this year on the issue 
of policy enhancement. 

The proposal to enhance the campus policy came 
from the Uniform Equality Committee created in July 1995 by 
MTSU student Michael Grantham to ensure· equal protections 
for students, faculty, and staff without regard to sexual orienta
tion. The proposal was presented after months of research and 
coalition building which joined more than 7 campus depart
ments, 3 university programs and 12 student organizations 
behind a resolution to enhance campus policies. 

The recommendation comes five months after the 
Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR), the governing body for 
higher education in the state, made its own recommendation 
for a system-wide policy following the publication of the UEC 
Report on' Sexual Orientation and MTSU. 

The Sexual Orientation Task Force under the Student 
Affairs Subcouncil of the TBR passed a motion adopting the 
recommendation in April 1996 after demonstrations of support 
for such a policy broke out on the campus- of the University 
of Memphis and considerable campus debate at both 
MTSU and East Tennessee State University (ETSU). 

The University Rules Committee recommenda
tion to enhance the campus policy brings the university a 
step closer. to becomin~ the first campus in the state to 
recognize equal protections for gays and lesbians. 

This recommendation has system wide implica
tions. If MTSU adopts the policy, other state schools may 
do so as well. If die recommendation is passed to the 
TBR, it may be years before an equitable policy can be 
fully realized. · 

Efforts at ETSU are currently under way through 
the creation of the Human Equality Committee. 
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JOYCE L. ARNOLD . 

. M.Ed., M.Div., Ph.D 

Psychotherapy 

615/385-9235 

CJRJP Services 
RENOVATION 

• CHUCK PAETZ 
(615) 228-2977 . Pager: 783-6644 

New 18" 
Satellite 

Dish 
Infinity surround sound available! 

Features over 100 channels 
V-Chip Technology-

high speed data port for future computer data 
and information super-highway applications. 

(No one else has this) plus much more! 

0 Down, Free Top 40 programming for 1 year 
(for a limited time only) 

Call us first, we are your link to 
tomorrow's technology today! 

* Help Wanted Call: 

Residence Earth 
(615) 851-4672, (615) 370-2957 

Toll Free: 888-851-4672 

Gay Travel Specialists 
PRIDE TRAVEL 

360-8445 
Open 5 Days • No Fee • Airlines • Rail • 
• Passports • RSVP • Olivia • Hawaii • 

• Gay Festivals • Costa Rica • and more 

Don't 
just 

travel ... 
-Travel 

with 
Pride! 

"- -•· •c 
If . -

. ,,,1:· ,·-
/7 ~ 

~omas ~,~:,,@(yers 
SALON ~ 

121 21st Ave. North 
Ph. 321-0600 
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BAILEY VAUGHN NANCY BURR 
Operation, Manager Legal Secl"f!tary 

RUBENFELD & AsSOCIATES 
ABBY R. RUBENFELD 

Anorney at Laib 
2505 Hillsboro Road, Suite 2tH 

Nashville, Tennessee 37212 
Telephone 615 386-9077 
Facsimile 615 386-3897 

Psychotherapy with 
John R. Senter, LCSW 

* Individuals * Couples *Families, 
*Small Groups * Clinical Supervision 
Special interest in gay & lesbian issues, 

HIV disease and abuse recovery 
Evenings and weekend appointments twailable 

Suite 101, 700 Craighead Street, Nashville 
Telephone (615) 385-4411 Fax: (615) 385-4470 

*People Needed* 
New study starting at 
The AIDS Vaccine 

Evaluation Unit at Vanderbil! 
We need men and women of all 

races and ethnic groups 
who meet the following criteria: 

* Gay or Straight Men & Women 
practicing low risk sexual behavior 

And 
• Gay Males who practice 
high risk sexual behavior 

A modest honorarium is provided. 
If you are interested in helping to 

find a vaccine to prevent HIV, 
Please call Mary Qt •. 

(615) 343-2437 -

MUENZ 
l 111111 II, \II \Iii, [ 111, I{ 1111111, Ill 

First Class, Professional and Discreet 
Escoru, S;rippcrs, Models, etc. 

Always Available 
615-331-8275 24 hour,• 7 days 

HandyMan fo Rentl 
We do plumbing, electrical, tiling, 

general maintenance, and painting. 
All for a reasonable rate! 

References Available! 
Call Brian (615) 731-0~66 

Hortn.ones 
Got You· 

Down'? 
Get back up with a drug-free alternative 

Dr. Deborah Kowalski 
Free Consultation • 352-1234 

KOWALSKI CHlR~CTIC CENTER 
108 Harding Place 

Near Hwy 70/100 split 

HIV/AIDS DIGEST 

PRIMARY HIV . 
The initial period of HIV infection is 

thought to be an important time for treat
ment- to possibly improve a patient's sur
vival, or to eradicate the virus completely. 

Recent research suggests that HIV 
. production stabilizes after primary infec-. 

tion, and that if replication is high at this 
point, AIDS is more likely to progress 
quickly. Early treatment may reduce viral 
production and slow disease progression. 
Early treatment may also help eradicate the 
virus, if long-term damage to the immune 
system can be prevented a:Qd drug resi'stant 
strains do not develop. Martin Markowitz, 
of the Aar<;m Diamond AIDS Research 
Center, reports that among 9 patients who 
started treatment during the initial phase of 
infection, viral load decreased to unde
tectable levels within 12 weeks. AIDS 
researcher David Ho estimates that from 30 
weeks to 120 weeks are needed for a 
patient's HIV-infected cells to die out. 
This suggests that HIV could be eradicated 
from the body, if HIV replication can be 
completely stopped and the virus does not 
infect cells in areas where drugs are inef
fective. 

BAKE SALE BUST 
San Francisco - On Sunday, 

October 6th fifteen officers from the San 
Francisco Police Department stormed the 
annual Castro Street Fair and closed down 
the booth of the controversial, direct action 
AIDS group ACT UP San Francisco 
because activists were selling medicinal 
marijuana baked goods to people with 
AIDS (PW As). ACT UP mer:nbers, out
raged at California Attorney General Dan 
Lungren's continued harassment of those 
with AIDS, stated they were simply pro
moting California's Proposition 215, the 
state ballot measure that, if passed, would 
legalize marij4ana use as medicine for 
those with life-threatening illnesses. 

For three hours prior to the bust 
ACT UP members had been selling pot 
brownies, cookies, Rice Krispy squares 
and other marijuana edibles to people with 
HIV and AIDS in full view of several 
SFPD officers and with the support of the 
Castro Street Fair security staff. 

At approximately 2:30 p.m., a 
gang of fifteen officers suddenly descend
ed upon the ACT UP SF booth and confis
cated the hundreds of remaining medicinal 
baked goods. 

An angry, vocal crowd of over 
800 fair attendees taunted officers as they 
seized the medication. The predominantly 

. gay and lesbian crowd chanted "Shame! 
· Shame! Shame!" and "Hey Pigs! Hands 

Off Our Medicine" as officers made off 
with the last of the medicinal baked goods. 
Police representatives stated that the con
fiscated items would be tested for "illegal 
substances" and destr9yed if they were 
found to contain marijuana. ACT UP mem
bers countered that items baked with mari
juana are crucial in relieving nausea and 
pain and improving the appetites of people 
with AIDS and cancer. No arrests were 
made. 

"Sadly last week's assault at the 
hands of the San Francisco Police 
Department is nothing new to the Queer 
community," remarked ACT UP SF. 

CUTTING COSTS 
The use of new AIDS drug thera

pies seems to be reducing the cost of in
patient health services by AIDS patients, 
medical officials say. As a result, the gov
ernment and private agencies could be 
forced to transfer some of their spending 
from medical care to drug therapies. 
Hospitals could increase ou1-patient ser
vices to provide the drugs and monitor 
their use. · The drug therapies can cost 
$16,000 a year per patient, compared to an 
estimated $24,000 each patient generates 
in hospital costs. Doctors in hospitals in 
New York and California note that acute
care is declining more than it ever has in 
the past 12 years of the epidemic, and most 
credit the introduction of protease 
inhibitors for the trend. At St. Vincent's 
Hospital in Greenwich Village, New York, 
for example, AIDS-related admissions are 
down 8 percent this year, and the length of . 
each hospital stay is shorter as we!L 

AIDS IS A 
Bl-PARTISAN ISSUE 

The issue of AIDS is being used by 
Democratic AIDS activists to diminish the 
Republican record and the accomplish
ments of the private-sector in an effort to 
promote President Clinton, AIDS Activist 
Janies Driscoll argues in a commentary in 
the Washington Times. Driscoll, the nation
al AIDS policy advisor to the Log Cabin 
Republicans, points out that the 
Republican-controlled Congress reautho
rized the Ryan White CARE Act, increas
ing funding for the program by 30 percent. 
He also says that the Republicans influ
enced regulatory reform at the Food and 
Drug Administration, all for the rapid 
approval of new AIDS drugs. AIDS 
activist$, meanwhile, credited Clinton with 
the Ryan White reauthorization and fund
ing increase, Driscoll says, and overlooked 
the influence of the GOP congress on the 
FDA. Driscoll urges bipartisan leadership 
and solutions for AIJ?S policies, saying 
that the Republicans deserve credit for 
their contributions and that the White 
House should provide more leadership on 
AIDS. 

LIFE IS WOVEN 

Mike Smith, co-founder of the 
NAMES Project Foundation, coordinated 
the first display of the AIDS quilt in 1987 
and says this year's displ;1y, to opened last 
Friday in Washington, D.C., will be his 
last. 

The quilt now has almost 70,000 
panels, and covers 24 acres. It will be 
spread out from the U .S. Capitol to the 
Washington Monument. The first AIDS 
quilt was 1,920 panels, and began growing 
as family and friends of AIDS patients 
made panels to add to the project. 

MEMORIALIZE AIDS 
The 15-acre AIDS National Memorial 

Grove in San Francisco's Golden Gate 
Park will most ·likely be designated by leg
islation, expected to be signed by President 
Clinton, as the country's living memorial 
to AIDS losses .. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS BYTES 
MTSU LAMBDA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

This committee was formed by 
ETSU student Brandon Hutchison and 
is part of the "Equality is Civility'' cam
paign begun at MTSU in a candle light 
vigil on · MLK day 1996. It has since 
aided in mobilizing support of equal 
rights initiatives at three major TN state 
universities. · 

MTSU Lambda Association is 
currently planning the 6th Annual 
Southeastern Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual 
College C~nference for February 14-16. 
This conference will aid in bringing 
southeast gay and lesbian student leaders 
into a dawning era of empowerment. 
MTSU continues with its own civil 
rights initiative which it hopes to share 
wit~ emergi_ng leaders from around the 

· nation at this conference. 

DIVERS DONATE TO 
NASVILLE CARES 

Lambda Divers has designated 
Nashville CARES to.recieve a donation of 
monies generated from their participation in 
the largest gay and lesbian scuba event in the 
world: The Annual Gay and Lesbian Scuba 
Jamboree .. Specifically, a check for ·$925.00 
donation was derived from funds raised at the 
1995 Scuba Jamboree held in the Grand 
Caymen, specically from "Diving for Life, 
Inc." a non-profit tax exempt foundation 
which hosts the Jamboree. 

THE 1lili BITCH ES BALL! 

f -• ..... , 
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The Lockett's 12th Annual Bitches 
Ball will be held on Saturday, October 26th at 
the Gas Lite Lounge located at 167 1/2 8th 
North. ' 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
PRIDE 
By Mark Casias 

The Nashville Gay & Lesbian 
Pride Committee has re-incorporated and 
changed its name to Mid-Tennessee 
Nashville Pride Inc. With the name change 
comes an acknowledgement that more than 
just Nashvillians participate in Pride events 
and· activities. In an effort to reach out to 
the middle Tennessee area, the newly 
incorportated committee would like to 
establish contacts in the surroµnding corn-

. rnunities. 
If there is anyone who would like 

to link with the Nashville-based committee, 
please contact them at The Center or drop 
them an E-Mail at their location on the 
World Wide Web. Steve _Simmons, creator 
and proprietor of the Nashville Gay Web 
(http://www.nashvillegayweb.corn), has 
included the Pride Committee membership 
and activities within the Website. Surf to 
the site and check out our new logo! They 
will post all the latest activities not only for 
Nashville, but for Cookeville, Bowling 
Green, Tullahoma/McMinnville, Jackson 
and all points in between. In conjunction, 
they will write articles that will detail the 
posted events so that people will know 
rnor~ about the what, why and how that led 
to the activity in the first place. But to suc
cessfully accomplish this goal requires 
y9ur input... .... .let them know!!! Another 
asp!!ct to the new committee's philosophy 
is that we are an integral part of the com
munities in which we live. They want to 
participate in food drives, in helping people 
who have lost vital resources due to fire or 
other disasters and in any other circum
stance that would reflect our care and con
cern. And they want to do this so that TIIB 
PUBLIC knows that the Gay and Lesbian 
community responded. They will need 
leaders and volunteers who do not mind let
ting people know that WE ARE HERE . 
Sounds lofty and ambitious, doesn't it? But 
the time has arrived to expand our visiblity. 
They have been some advances (kudos to 
the Coalition for Justice, Abby Rubenfeld 
and all the other politically active partici
pants ... . ) and some setbacks, both locally 
and nationally. Yet there is a defimte feel
ing that we are moving forward. Lets keep 
the momentum going. Pride '97 is now 
within our sites. : Keep an eye out : for 
annoucem,ents regarding . theirfirst fund-
raiser ! · '. 

HIGH. PRAI_SE MiNISTRY 

"What once started out as a festive 
halloween house party among friends, grew 
into a huge annual alternative halloween drag 
show/ community benefit for the "Courtyard 
Project" in East Nashville for PWA's," said 
Rand E. Hu~on, Nashville's very own Ms. . Nash:ville's Metropolita,in Community 
Vanity Valvoline. . Churcb ,(MCC) welcomes Karen Ahn 

This year's theme is "12 Years ... 12 Edwards · in concert oil :Sunday,- October 
Bitches ... Cheaper by the Dozen". There will · 
be 12 fabulous ' entertainers such as the 27th at 7pm at the First Unitarian Church 
famous Southern favorites; Dora de Vill, located at 1808 · Woodmont Boulevard. 
Fahrynheit, · Secret Storm, Ms Constan~, Edwards is a nationally known Christian 
Gina Blair, Cuba St. Thomas, Heather singer involved in ,a wide variety spectrum 
Monroe, Janet , La.. Croff, Miss Vanity of professional entertainment, ranging from 
Valvoline and many, many more. concerts and operas, to Broadway shows, 

When the doors open at 8pm, party cabarets and nightclubs. 
goers will enjoy, a fabulous buffet of party All proceeds will go · to the MCC 
foocls, door prizes, costume contest and the Building Fund. Come on out and enjoy the 
crowning of 'Toe Bitch of The Ball."! The _ show! 
show will start at 10pm sharp. 
, All party goers are encouraged to 

dress up in festive costumes ... glamourous or 
camp drag, just have fun with it! Come JOin 
the fun! 

__, ___ _ 
with 

MON Movie at 7pm 
25¢ Draft All Nigl1 

The Main Bar TUE 
& Dance Aoor, 
Western Bar, 
and Featuring 

--.-.... -.The Silver Stirrup 

Country Music 
'til 11 pm! , 

Kiler Karaoke with 
Steve Mogck 

Piano Bar & WED 50¢ Draft All Night 
Restaurant 

2535 Franklin Rd, Nashville 
Phone (615) 297-4571 

THU Karooke with 
Steve MosFk 1qxTI 
$1.75L~ 

FRl.&SAT 
Host Bar for The Condooors, COOiers Softball, Men's (?rujse Night 

Southem Country Nashville, Music City Bears & Cross(ourt Voll~all 

Thursday, October 31st Halloween 
Ask your "Mummy" if you can cum out? 

Get ready for the biggest Halloween Party In Nashville 

Friday, October ·12'1 

[f)fA\frulf 
To the Sounds of 

®~ @~ooa~lb 
Caged - High NRG 

MUSIC! 

Monday's 

.25¢ 
Draft Night! 

with 
DJ Bird! 

Saturday, Oct~ber 19th 

Club Night & Beer Bust 10:30 
- 1 :30 

Tuesday & Thursday 

KARAOKE 
10pm to ~losing 

With the 
Fabulous 

Steve Mogck 
Wednesday's HUMP NIGHT! 

· .50¢ Draft Beer : 
kick back & get ready for the ~eekend! 
1 ne 1\lc:1snv111e cag1e 

Where The Men Are 1\71en 
A-Maze-ing Changes for you! 

Open Fri & Sat 
10 pm - 3 am 

A True Man's Leather Bar 
Enter From Garage 

Proper Attire Required! Leather. 
Jeans. T-Shirt or No Shirt. 
Construction & Cowboy' 

~ . .. ·, 

Sit,VER ' . ~TI~WP 
~ '-~~ 

. The Pi~no Bar of 
:Nashville with Piano 
·Players Everr::Night 
and Never ·~ <;over! 
. Open Daily at 5pm 

, 
Join us for 

THE HAPPY HOUR 
IN NASHVILLE! 
With your Bar Tenders 

Bof:?& Mark! 

. '. r 
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Carlton Cornett, LCSW ~ Ross Hudson, LCSW 
Gay-Affirming Individual, Couple, and Family Therapy 

Evening and Saturday hours available 

Nashville 
2817 West End Ave., Suite 208 
(615) 329-9509 

Karin Ahbel, Ph.D.; LCSW 
Indioidwil and Cmq,le Psychother11py · 

110 29'1l, Avenue Nortlf 
Centennial Plua Sui~#303 

Nashville,.TN 37203 
(615) 320-1502 

Clarksville 
1820 Memorial Circle 
(615) 648-9976 

EDWARD S. RYAN 
Attorney at Law 
750 Old Hickory Blvd. 
Suite 202 
Two Brentwood Commons 
Brentwood, TN. 37207 

Telephone (615) 370-5170 
Fax (615) 370-5181. . 

Free Estimates 

Owner 

Your Total Home Maintenance Company 

A Very Scary, Unusual ..... 

Halloween Masquerade 
Saturday, October 261

-'
1 

. € € 
Dl\NCIN<i t 15M 
L•9•D•<i•t 

l:,27· Wl~TtRII\ LI\Nt 
WI\VtRLY. TN ~71g5 ")-2~,-~,~~ 

~ c:at Walk c:ontest 

,.. Witches Hunt 

* l)uno-eon ::, 

"' (;reat l)oor Prizes 

,. BYOB, Snacks & Mixes Provided! 

RSVP with personal check. Directions will be mailed to you. 

S15. '' Couple S10:'·' Single S75."' Limited Private Rooms. 

S15.00 Indoor Carnpout! Bring P.J's. Blanky & Towel. 

• A Percentage will be donated to Nashville CARES! · 

TEN TO TWO 
' 

BY DJ RON SLOMOWICZ 

First, there was Christian Rock 
and then Christian Alternative. Now, there 
is Christian Dance. Imagine if Real McCoy 
was saved by discovering. 
Jesus Christ as their Lord? 
You would get the idea 
behind The World Wide 
Message Tribe. Their first 
single "The Real Thing" is 
being picked up by radio sta
tions around the country 
with its Europounding beats 
and Amberish vocals. The 
Christian message is very thinly veiled as 
embracing Jesw Christ is called "The Real 
Thing." We should have seen this comi~g .. 
with Jars of Clay breaking out big rime and 
Moby coming out as a born again Christian, 
a Christian dance supcrgroup seemed like 
the next logical step. I personally refuse to 
play this record because of the insidious 
message containc~ within. I am just writing 
about it to let you all know about this vile 
trickery. 

On the Urban Tip 

Just about all of the major urban 
acts arc popping up on movie soundtracks. 
The r&b equivalent of a dance ;IDusic com
pilation, these soundtracks p~omote not 
only the movie but new artists. Major name 
artists like Salt & Pepa, LL Cool J, and T
Boz anchor these albums which act as plat
forms for up and coming artists. The Braids 
are buzzing off the High School High 
soundtrack with a cover of Queen's 
"Bohemian Rhapsody." Their, interpreta
tion is very similar to the Fugee's version of 
"Killing Mc Softly.,, The urgency of the 
lyrics leads to a new reading, a world where 
gangsters rule and the common person is 
scared to go outside. Actually, when I first 
heard about this song, I thought it was a 
joke, but the Braids pull it off 

En Vogue lead off the Set It Off 
soundtrack with "Don't Let Go." If it 

• sounds familiar, that's because th~ backing 
music is a note for note ripoff of the Gladys 
Knight song "License to Kill" from the 
James Bond movie. The song is beautiful 

. and grows on you with each listen. Massive 
radio airplay will facilitate this. Urban 
remixcrs Organized Noise turn in a 
respectable cover of the title track, "Set It 
Off," a house classic by Strafe. 
Covers 

You can always count on Almighty 
records for a good euro dance cover. 

Rochelle, the singer who covered "Chains,,, 
"Think Twice,,, and "Love is a Battlefield,,, 
returns with a cover of Donna Lewis' "I 

Love You Always Forever." I 
figured this would happen, as 
house mixes of this number 
one radio airplay hit were 
never released. Rochelle's dead 
ringer impersonation glides 
effortlessly over diverse remix
es. The Break -beat mix 
reminds· me of a Dubstar song, 
alternative pop with - drum 

machines ripped off from a Dead Can . 
Dance album. The High Energy mix 
sounds like they were going for a Tatjana 
feel, and they succeeded. -

Also out on Almighty is _Bianca's 
followup to ,_"Hypnotic Tango," a cover of 
Richie Valen's "La Bamba.,, This sounds 
cheesy, and it is. However, it is catchy as 
hell and will no doubt be a high energy , 
smash. 

Kristine W 

Those of you who missed Kristine 
W's performance at the Connection should 
kick yourselves, y'all missed a great show. 
Kristine worked the crowd into a frenzy 
with her energetic combination of dancing, 
changing costumes three rimes, playing sax- .
ophone, and singing powerfully. After the 
show, she hung around to talk and sign 
autographs. She even watched the show by 
Le Boy La Femme. Judy Jctson and Rita 
Ross performed her songs "One More Try" 
and "Feel What You Want" for the playful 
crowd. Rarely do you see an arti,t of her 
caliber who has it all going for them. I was 
pleasantly surprised with how nice and 
down to earth she was. Her album, cowrit
ten and coproduced with Rollo, Land of the 
Living is an essential purchase, standing out 
as one of the best dance albums of the year. 

While on the Rollo rip, I would 
advise most of y'all to avoid Sister Bliss' new 
single "Badman." It's hard to believe that 
this is th~ same artist who brought us "Can't 
Get a Man (Life's a Bitch)" - you know 
Bianca's song. This song is unbelievably 
dark with a rugged almost country feel to it . 
The song is just weird, and not in a good 
way - I jwt don't see many people enjoying 
this disappointing release. 

/fyou ever have any qwstions about dance 
music, feel free to e-mail me at 
dj.ron@nashville.com. Listen to me every Saturday 
from 4-7pm on WRVU Nashville on 91.1 FM. 

Tupperware® 
Fund-Raising for your non-profit anywhere in the U.S. 

· · Gift Certificates • Catalog Sales 
Warranty Service • Replacement Parts 

(612) 381-0169 
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ORGANIZATIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

SUN DAY ',,,:,=,:,:,=,:::::::=:::, ,,,,,;:::::::;:,,··,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,=,::::=::::'=:=,=, :::::,:,:,:,:,=,:=,:,:':',',=,=,=,====:::=,,,,:,:,:,:,t,=:==,=,=,=,=,======·=========::: ... ,:;: ... -::-====,=,=== :,,,=;;::::=:i ================ ,,,,,,,,,:::::::::====,== 

Music City Rollers Bowling League: 12:30 p.m. 227-3543 
Volunteer Volleyball: 1:30 p.m. 297-0008 
Stonewall Mmion Church: 6.'.30 p.m. at 703 Berry Road 269-3480 
Metropolitan Community Chun:h 7:00 p.m. 1808 Woodmont Blvd. 262-IJIJ22 
Rejoice and Be Glad: For Catlwlic's meets 11)0nthly for mass & potluck, call 646-5163 
MON DAY ,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,=,:::=,,,,:,:,:,:;;::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,,,,=::::'::,,,t,::=:::=:,,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,=,:,:,=,==,=:::=, -··:···-::=:,=,,=,==t=,=,=,=,=t=,== -=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=-=·=-=--...... -....... · 

NOW: National Organizati.()nfor Women, 4th Monday 7:00 p.m. 292-6371 
Positive Attitude: 6-8pm at the Connection support for HW + individuals & friends 
Excellent Verbs: lesbigaytrans prose-poetry-factual songwriting group, 7pm. 650-0961 
Lambda Group (AA): 8:00 p.m. 1808 Woodmont Blvd · 
TUESDAY ,=,,,,,,,,,::::,=,,:,=,=,=,:,::::,:,==}:::::===;,=,=,=,:,:,,,,=::::=:,,,,::::=,::::::::,,,,:,:,:,:,:,=,=,:,=,:,:,:,:,:,:,,,:::=,,,,:,:,:,:,=,,:=,,:,,,,=,,,,=,::=::=,:,:,:,:,:,_:,:,,::=:==::=:},,,,,,,=,=t,,,,:,=,:,:,:,:,:,,,,,:,=,=,=,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::::. 

MTSU Lambda As.wciation: 6:30 p.m. Fall & Winter 780-2293 
Southern Country Dance: At The Chute 7:00 p.m. 2535 Franklin Rd. 297-0008 

- MAGNET: The Married and Gay Network: J.st Tuesday 6:30 p.m. At the Center for 
Lesbian & Gay Services located at 703 Berry Rd 297-0008. · 
NWA: Nashville Women's Alliance 3rd & 4th Tuesday 7:00p.m. At the Center 703 
Berry Road 297-0008. Monthly NWA Newsletter. 
MENTORS: Sacred Space for Men. Discussion & Support Group. 7-9pm at the 
Centtr. Call 269-4342 for details. 

· Integrity: Lesbigay Episcopalians. 4th Tues. Eucharist potluck & Service, 6:3(\>m297-7779. 
WE DN ES DAY ===========================================:==== ================================================================================================================================================================================;,,,=,============ 

Co-Dependents: Anonymous 7:00 p.m. 703 Berry Rd 297-0008 . 
. Free to Be {AA}: 6:30 p.m. 419 WoodlaM St. 

One in Teen: 6:30 p.m. 703 Berry Rd 297-0008 
Women's Discussi~n Group: 7:00 pm at the Center- 703 8erry Road. Call 297-0008 
THU RS DAY ===:::=======,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,===,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,===,===,=,=====,=,===,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,===,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,============== ·=·=-=·=-=-=-:.:.:.,.:.,.,.=.=.=·=.=···,,,,,,,,,,,,::::::=,=~=======,===,=,====== 

Music City Rollers II: Bowling League 6:30 p.m. Donelson Plai.a Lanes 227-3543 
The Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice: The Board meet 7pm the 1st Thurs. & the 
general membership meets 7pm the 3rd Thurs. At St. Ann's Episcopal Church, 5th & 
Woodland. Info 298- LGCJ (5425) "' _ _ -

- INTERACT: Gay men's discussion group 7:00-8:30 P.M. on 2nd & 4th Thursday 
703 Berry Road 297-0008 . 

Vanderbilt Lambda Association: 7:30 p.m. Winter & Fall 322-0376 
Alternatives (AA): 7:30 p.m. 2007 Acklen Ave. 
FR I DAY ,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,,,:,:,=,=,:,:,:,:,:,:,=,:::,:,:,:,=,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,: ,:,:,:,:=,=i:::,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,===,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,===,=,=,=,=====,= ,.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,.-.·-=·=·=-=·=·=·=·=·=-=·=-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=❖=·=·=====-=·=·=·=-=·=····· 

HIV-infected & Affected (AA): Noon at CARES, 209 10th Ave. S. Ste 160. 1-800-845-4266 
Overeater's Anomynous: 5:00 p.m. 703 Berry Rd 297-0008 
Program Study Group (AA): 7:00 p.m. 2007 Acklen Ave. 

SATURDAY ========================·=·= -=-=·=-=·=·=-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=··· =,=,=,=,=,=············ ··-·--.---.-.·=·=--·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·===·=·=·=·=·===· =,=,=,=,=,=,================= 

- Nashville '97 Lesbian & Gay Pride Committee: Meets the 1st & 3rd Saturday at 
12:30pm at the Center 703 Berry Rd. Everyone is welcome! Call.226-6193 for details. 
Tennessee Vais: Support/social group for CD's, TG 's, & significant others meets 2nd 
Sat. 664-6883. P.O. Box 92335 Nashville, Tn. 37209. See Web Page@ http://www. 
transgender.org/tgltvalslindex.html. -

OTHER .-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::: 

NashvilleGayWeb: http://nashvillegayweb.com Discover this Web site! 883-2637. 
Clarksville CARES: 1-615-503-4063 Columbia CARES: 1-615-351-0114 
Human Rights Campaign : 292-0007 Music City Panel Makers: 876-0770 
The Center: 297-0008 Nashville CARES: 259-4866 

. Positive Voice: 383-9285 Sports & Fitness Network: 297-0008 
Tennesseans for Equality: 386-9077 Open Heart- ShelbY'iUe. 1-615-684-8481 
No Fear, No Tears: AIDS support group, call Blu at 269-5318. ' 

r-------------~---------~------, 
I 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE! 
SUBSCRIBE t{)W 

D $49.00 for 1 year D 24.50 for six months 
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My name: __________________ _ 
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Logos 
Flyers 
Brochures 
Newsletters 
Letterheads 
Business Cards 
and Much More! 

WITCHER INSURANCE 
John M_-Witcher · 

Your personal agent .... far life! 

* .Accident * Health * Disability * Life 

Phone (615) 262-8693 

Web Page Design 
Creators of NaslwllktGaJWeb 

(•11) U~2U7 Fu 883-5726 For info call (615) 262-0922 or 
M.C.C Prayer LJne (615) 2-5903692 

HALLOWEEN 
MAYHEMAT 

THE JUNGLE! 
Nightly "Costume Party" 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday! 
The Big Cash Prize Saturday! 

Check-Out Our Special Show 
"Ladies of the Night!", 

Showtime at 11pm and .... 
Costumf!!. C?ntest to follow show! 

We feature a ··HELLISH " 
Assortments of Drink Spec i als! 

We Do Not Serve Draft Beer We have reploced it with $1.00 Cans 
-Special Brands- llam-6pm $1.u. 

Monday: 8pm - lam Bucket Of Beer *5* $3.u 
Wednesday: 6pm till close Bucket Of Beer *5* $3.1.J. 

. Regular Bucket of Beer $6. 00 (6) 
Our Kitchen is Open 7 a week till Midnieht! 
Tooter Shooters Schnapps $1.'° Jagenneister $1.'° 

Every Monday All Well Drinks $1.llll 7pm-10pm 
Bloody Marys and Margaritas $1.• 

POLLY 
DARTO·N. 

AT THE 
JUNGLE 

REGULARLY AS 
' BETTE MIDDLER , 

WYNONNA 

PATSY CLINE! 

We Accept Discover Card, American _Express, VISA and MastetCard 

306 Jth :\\'cnuc South Nash\'illc ( 615) 256-9.J 11 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
~ifieds 25¢ per word. Send info to 
P.O. Box 110884 N~hville, To. 37222 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Antioch: 3 bedroom Contemporary 
·Non-Qualifying Assumable 8.5%. 

Call (615) 780-2907 (10/14) 

HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Gay White Male seeks same for housemate. 

Rent is $325 a month with includes 
utilities. Located in the Glengary 
Community call 399-1105. (10n) 

ROOMMATES 

Roommate Wanted to share a 
Beautiful - 2 bedroom brick home in 

West Nashville. Looking for drug
free responsible _person. $30Q a month. 

' Call (615) 353-2613 (10/14) 

GWM looking for same to share a 2 
bedroom condo. Everything furnished. 

Excellent bedroom furniture. Prefer clean, 
dependable, non-smoker. Nolensville /Bell 
·Road area.$290.Mo. plus half utilities & 

$100 deposit. Call 834-3099. (10/1) 

Historic East Nashville: 
Looking for a drug free, responsible 
male or female roommate. Utilities 
and washer/dryer included for $350 

a month. Call 228-3491 (9/23) 

LIVE BETTER FOR LESS 
All Areas & Prices 
Share Your Place or 
Find A New Home , " 

Roommates Help 352-7715 

MASSAGE 
Now That You Have Had The Rest, Try 
THE BESf By Real Men! Experience 

Total-Full Body Stress Release by L.M. T. 
-Call Billy at 885-0328 24 Hrs. In or Out 
Calls Available. Now Hiring Qualified 
Professionals • Male or Female caD 

885-0328. E-Mail Bear 8053® aol.c~m 

FUN & RELAXATION 

872-7790 To relax with one of our HOT 
MEN. Ages 22-45 HOT TUB, Out Calls 

& Domination Sessions available. 
VISA & MC. Welcome New Men 

Cody, Anthony & Scott, by appQintment. 

ADULT MOVIES 

ADULT MOVIES STARTING AT SS! 
Straight, Gay, BI & TS. VIDEO STQRE 

CLOSED. Prices Slashed on all 
remaining adult video's while they last. 

Call (615) 889-7974 

SPECIAL ATTIRE 

SHIRTS, COSTUMES ... 
or any kind of Special Attire. 

Call James mu after 5pm 864-6304 
for all your special needs! , 

PERSONALS 

Meet Someone Special: 
with the Nashville Matchmaker. 
J00's of voice ads! Anonyrrwus 

and free! Call at 366-8825 

RELATIONSIIlP SPECIALIST . 
Make New Friends 

That Grow Irito Romance 
Personally Matched 356-0097! 

Fl LTH 
"Filth"disgustingly offensive dirt, garbage, anything viewed as grossly indecent or obscene. 

By Billy Masters 

Welcome to Filth, a new addition all saw him in that homoerotic long form 
underwear commercial that was released as 

to the Xenogeny! Since we're pretty popu- "White Squall" where Scott was 
lar in others parts of the country, many of the only guy who didn't take off his shirt. 
you may already know this Reason? Scott is adorable and 
column. But, those of you ~---------, has a nice build, but he is 

abdominally-challenged. Or, 
who don't, just sit back, rather, WAS. Due to his role 
relax, take a deep breath, in the upcoming "Terms of 
and enjoy the ride. Endearment" sequel "Evening 

First up, a ''Filth" Star", Scott had to get in shape 
exclusive - Julie Andrews - and fast. Why? Well, he 
will definitely NOT do the spends most of his screen time 
tour of "VictorNictoria". ...,. au naturale as an underwear 
She told me herself that model. How much skin do we 
come March, she's outa the see? Weli, -the first time you 
show having devoted two years to it both see him he is naked (yes, NAKED) on top 
on the road and on Broadway. She is look- · of Juliette Lewis. But, it is a very fast shot, 
ing at sorne·filrn and TV projects. But, di_d so don't miss it. 
you know that when Julie takes the month Speaking of missing things, I 
of January off for a vacation, filling in will don't know how I missed this one. Late in 
be Liza Minelli? Yes, Liza with a "Z' will this year's Jerry Lewis Telethon, Charo · 
play a transvestite - guess Jim Bailey was demonstrated what is. now considered the 
.busy! definitive version of the Macarena. Does 

More theatre news - keep your anyone have a video of that? 
eyes open for the National Tour of ''Master Got the most HYS1ERICAL 
Class" to come to a city near you starring . note from gal pal Diahann Carroll corn
Faye Dunaway! Yes, you read right - rnenting on Vic Darnone's divorce suit. 
Mommie Dearest as Maria Callas. Part of She writes "Since Damone and I haven't 
Faye' s contract states that she will get the lived together for the past five years, I 
film version of this play, so once again my guess I wasn't too surprised. Actually, to 
beloved Patti LuPone is getting screwed. tell you the truth, I was surprised we were 
But, don't cry for her - buzz says Patti may STILL married - I forgot!" Love her! 
get to take the play to London. The Enquirer has come into 

Speaking of London, spies possession of the secret diaries of longtime 
at the BBC have leaked that the BBC and Elizabeth Taylor gal pal and PR maven, 
Showtirne are going full-speed-ahead on a Chen Sam. In the diaries, among other 
"Tales-of the City" sequel. They are cur- things, Chen reveals that Liz's long sup
rently in negotiations with cast members • posed romance with the late Malcolm 
from the original and plan to start filming Forbes was an elaborate scam to hide his 
in Canada sometime around March. gay lifestyle. Really? You mean the man 

I also have spies at Sony and you used to wear leather, cruise on a 
they tell me that the film editors are work- motorcycle, and worshipped Elizabeth 
ing overtime on ''1be People vs. Larry Taylor could have been gay? What was 
Flynt". For those of you who don't know, your first clue? Mine was when my best 
the film about Larry Flynt, the publisher of friend, at age 15, was hit on by La Forbes. 
Hustler, and his wife Althea will star Now,.ifhe put out, life could have been SO 
Woody Harelson and Courtney Love. How different! 
do you make a movie about the porn indus- Could it be that one of our 
try without showing full-frontal male nudi- favorite Friends has gone from hunk to 
ty? The editors are under strict instructions chunk. You know I hate to name names 
from Sony's lawyers - "If you see an erect but MY friends tell me that Matt LeBlanc 
penis for a second it's okay; but. not if you has spent alot of time corning up with a 
dwell on it". -Sounds like that lawyer is a new hair style for this season in hopes that 
top! people pay attention to that part of him and 

Another film in trouble is not that increasing part hanging over the 
Babs'new flick, ''1be Mirror Has Two top of his jeans! 
Faces". The rough cut, clocking in at 140 Could it be that one of the 
minutes, is supposedly laboured, uneven, women mentioned in-this very column has 
and not pretty to look at. Conversely, I a penchant for Doritos? It all started when 
hear that even when La Streisand is sup- her agents negotiated for her to do com
posed to look ugly, she is radiant (well, she mercials for the popular chip. At first she 
IS the director!). Lauren Bacall (who cele- was easy to work with (unlike her reputa- . 
brated her birthday a ·couple weeks ago - tion) and then started making all sorts of 
Happy B 'day Betty!) steals the rno1:ie with demands for special clauses. Once the con-

. timing and panache - but what else is new? tract was hammered out to her satisfaction, 
Be sure to check out Debbie she tried to pull the commission from the 

Reynolds' return to film-making as the title agent who did all the work and give .it to 
character in Albert Brooks ''Mother", due her new agency. The result? The two 
out in mid-October. This marks Deb's first agents will probably split the commission 
film role in 25 years and, rumor has it, she and the old agent is glad to be done away 
stole the role away from former first lady, with her (there's a hint!). 
Nancy Reagan, who got her acting feet wet Before I get myself into more 
again after givin~ quite . a per~orrnance ~t trouble, we have come to the end of yet 
the recent Repubhcan· Convention. Debbie another installment of ''Filth" because, let 
will also grace the screen as Kevin Kline's me tell you, I don't need to have this lady 
morn in "In and Out". (where Kline plays on my bad side. While I enter the witness 
Torn Selleck's lover, but 'that's another 
story). Incidentally, did you ~ow · ~at relocation program, feel free to send your 
Debbie Reynolds used to be lovers with own questions and filth my way via my E-

. Agnes -Moorehead? We don't call this Mail address of Filth2Go@AOL.com and 
"Filth" for nothing! I'll get back to you from an undisclosed 

Everyone is asking me about · location. Until next week, remember, one 
man's filth is another man's bible. "Party of Five" star Scott Wolf. Yes, we 
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Sister Sage's '4strological Reading 

drln MslSb 21st- dJvll 2Qtb 
You review a work-centered romance this week, particularly if sex 

is the main reason for the attraction. This distraction is complicating 
your life and career. A fantasy that appealed to you for a very long 
time is now easily doable, but you realize that it was far more appeal
ing as something to · yearn toward rather than something to really 
have. 

'l'qfVHS dprll 21st - Ms112Qtb . 
You review a relationship and think about what future you can 

envision with the person in question, possibly because they are ready 
for a commitment and you have to decide if you are as well. You and 
your lover review mutual goals and discuss your feelings to achieve a 
greater sense of clarification and peace of mind .about your future. 

gemlnl Ma.fl 21st - 2une 20th 
You are a social butterfly this week. It seems that you meet new 

and exciting people every time you leave the house. You enjoy being 
inundated with invitations. You're very romantic now and if you are 
unattached you will seek new contacts at the various social events you 
attend. You are also creative and enjoy expressing yourself and letting 
your inner light shine out to those around you. 
e«ncer . 2Kne 21st - 2Hfll 22ml . 

You and some friends get together to plan a special event this 
week. Not every relationship can last forever. If you and a friend have 
come to the end of the road together, then it might be best to remem
ber each other fondly and move on. A friend who is going through a 
romantic crisis needs to cry on your shoulder, even if the advice you 
want to give may not be:at all what they want ( or need) to hear .. 
Ceo 2Hhl 23rd - &,gust 22,u:1 

You and a friend go to lunch this week and have a pleasant dis
cussion. A former lover is determined to return to your life - and your 
bed. A relationship that endeq badly remains a mystery to you. You 
want to puzzle through all the circumstances so th~t y_ou can make 
sense of it; and then letting go will be easier for you to handle. A dif
ficult choice pays off for you. Focus on what's good for you. 

~~i.ii~i1 Virgo AMgiat 23rd - September 22nd . . 
A romantic partner plans a sizzling evening filled with many 

exciting enticements to keep you feeling young and sexy this week. A 
sudden insight helps you solve a complicated problem. Volunteer 
efforts make you happy. You enjoy doing good deeds for the commu
nity. Today you resolve to take better car,e of your health. People 

.,_, ______ _. come and go in your life. Sit quietly to restore your energies daily. 
Cllus Scptembcr 23rd - October 22nd 

Spend more time enjoying life this week, You are a hard worker 
and that is a wonderful trait, however we all need to relax as well as 
work. A partner wants to spend quality time with you. Creative pro
jects done in your spare time provide a good release for tension and 
often help to stimulate you intellectually. A good friend calls with a 
request to help with a party they are planning. 
Scorpio Qctobv2lnt - November 22nd 

A new career opportunity appeals to you and you explore all the 
facets involved this week. Trust your heart. You know deep inside 
whether something is good or bad, and if you are not happy then 
resolve to move away from it. Don't struggle to make it work. You 
have a serious discussion with someone close to you and you both 
feel that a lot of important issues have been resolved .. 
Sagittarius November 23rd - December 21st 

You think about the various romances in your life and analyze 
the meaning of a partnership as it affects you. You wiH need to think 
about what you are looking for in. each of these relationships. A lover 
who adores you wants a-commitment. Do you? You offer impromptu 
invitations to all your friends for a bash in your home. You will have 

----~----- to scramble and prepare everything - which only adds to the fun. 
_ eurlcom December 22n,:1 - 2«m«fn« 19th 

ri-ii;::.;;:;.=;i An accidental meeting with a romantic partner from your past 
rekindles an interest which never quite died. Local errands are enjoy
able this week as you spot interesting places around town you want to 

· visit. A former lover returns to you with something that was yours all 
along. A friend asks your advice about a delicate situation. A busi
ness arrangement could end now. You will have a pleasant chat today. 
dfJl«gr(us 2Rm«fn« 2Qtb - lebrHBn« 1Btb 

A romantic relationship comes under scrutiny. If you have been 
with this person only because of a sexual attraction, it could be that 
you realize it talc~ more than that to keep interest in the long term. If 
this is a good partnership it will grow closer. The time you spend 
together will feel like a vacation and you will enjoy opening up and 
sharing intimacy. A new friend offers a nice compliment. 
Pisces jebruan, 19th - Ma,rclt 20th 

We all have hidden fears; that's normal. Be willing to confront your 
feelings and thereby to release any of them that might cause harm to 
you. Then you can find your hidden joys.A romantic partner wants 
you to take a risk and you think about the trust factor in your relation
ship. Someone who once meant everything to you now is just a fading 
memory. Goofing off now and then is no crime. You deserve it. 
Talk to Sistersaa:e aUlS-391-5286 or Sistersaa:e@aol.com 

THE 140 I 4th Ave. S. 'Y Nashville, Tn. (615) 242-81·3 I 

G ~dNj~wo!!G~~LWJBucha~ 

Cum get WET with.~~$2.00 Well Drinks! 

The Lockette's Present The 12th Annual 

THE BITCHES BALL 
Saturday, October 26 th 

" 12 Years, 12 Bitches ... 
Cheaper By ;rhe Dozen!" 
Starts at 8pm, show at 1 Opm. 
Great Buffet, Costume Contest, 
Door Prizes, & Crowning of the 

"Bitch of the Ball" 

At The Piano ... 
.Tuesdays: 6:30-9:30pm - Ron Mabe 

Wednesdays: 6:30-9:30pm - Phil Highfill 
Thursdays: 6-9pm- Larry Cole 

9pm-midnight & Saturdays, 1 Opm - 1 am - Cyndy Keeton 

·ealcony ·open Fridays & Saturdays·at 9pm: 
* $1 Natural Light "Bloody'' Sundays on the Patio ~ 3pm 

Hcu1uw~~11 r-c1ny, Thursday, October 31st! 

f~Tlic {jas lite nge 

Mon-Fri 4:30pm ·til ' Sat & Sun 3p~ 1il 1671/2 Eighth Ave. N. Nashville (615) 254-1278 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
Monday, October 14th -

001111Thfil!UJ§ lDlAY ~ooawm 
Thursday, October 17th -

LGCJ,Elections @ 7pm at St Ann's 
Episcopal Church, 5th & Woodland. 

Tuesday, October 22th -
Free, Confidential On-Site HIV Testing 
at The Jungle, located at 306 4th Ave. 

South. ,Sponsored by Nashville CARES. 

Saturday, October 26th -
BITCHES BALL 

The Lockettes present the 12th Annual 
Bitches Ball" 12 Years, 12 Bitches .. 

Cheaper by the Dozen." To be held at 
The Gas Lite Lounge, doors open at 8pm 
with the show at 10pm. $3 cover, all pro
ceects· will be donated to the "Courtyard 
Project" in East Nashville. Party goers 

are encouraged to wear costumes! Come 
be part of this great tradition, a good 

time, great buffet, door prizes, costume 
contest, crowning of the "Bitch of the 
Ball" and plenty of fun & frivolity! 
Saturday, October 26th -

IFUJlLlL Mf([J)([J)N2 " 
Sunday. October 27th -

Bianca Paige's New Comer Pageant 
at The Connection 901, Cowan Street. 

Sunday, October 27th -
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME! 

Don't forget to turn your clocks 
back at 2am, w~ gain one hour! 

Sunday, October 27th - . 
Nashville Metropolitan Community 

Church (MCC) welcomes Karen Ann 
Edwards of High Praise Ministry in con
cert, 7pm at ·the FtrSt Unitarian Church 
located at 1808 woodmont Boulevard. 

Monday. October 28th -
The Valerie Reynolds Band performing 

songs from their debut CD at Ace of 
Clubs (114 2nd Ave) at 9pm,$1 cover! 

Thursday, October 31th -
IHIA IL IL <OYW.VlE lE N X 
The Gayest of Holidays! 

Wednesday, November 6th 
Rev. Nancy Wilson, Senior Pastor of 
the MCC (Metropolitan Community 

Church) in Los Angeles, will be Guest 
Faculty at Vanderbilt University 

Divinity school. Wilson, author of the 
book "Our Tribe", will discuss her new 

book .& make several appearances in 
Nashville. Stay tuned for details! 
Tuesday, November 5th 
. IE lL IE <C 'Jr II ([J) N ID>A 1f' 

Saturday, November 9th 
A ffi 'll'mAG IE (0) UJ § , 

"Moving Pictures" 
Sunday, November 10th 

FINANCIAL SOLUI10N SEMINAR! 
A Center benefit presented by Financial 

Planning Consultant and Xenogeny 
Columnist Linda Goss. The seminar will 

be held 3pm at the Center (703 Berry 
Road). A sliding scale donation of $10 -

$20, all proceeds will be given to the New 
Center Fund. For additional information 
call (615) 297-0008 or (615) 782-0715. 

Friday-Sunday November 22-24 
NOW State Conference in Memphis! 
As NOW celebrates its 30th anniversary, 
NOW President Patricia Ireland will be 

the keynote speaker. Nashvillian speakers 
include Kathleen Maloy, Cynthia 

Bennett, and Lynne Cushing. Conference 
Registration infonnation may be obtained: 

Susan Mackenzie, 1387 Linden A venue, 
Memphis, To. 38104. 
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INTERRUPTING THE CULTURE OF HETEROSEXISM 
BY BILL TURNER 

I see that Rod Bragg and Windle Morgan wrote in last 
week's issue about the problem of internalized homophobia . . 
They worried that their friends displayed such homophobia by 
asking their son, Reggie, if he has a girlfriend. 

Another author, whose name escapes 
me, once wrote an entire articl~ on this subject. 
She objected to the practice of interpreting her, 
toddler son's shyness around small girls.as "flirt
ing." 

What all this should tell us, or remind us, 
is the basic point that producing heterosexual peo
ple is hard work. "Heterosexuality" is no more· 
"natural" than any other sexuality, if by "natural" 
we mean "occurring automatically," or "what 
people do if left to their own devices." 

Instead, heterosexuality results from the 
constant barrage of messages that women get telling them to be 
attractive to men, and that men get telling them to ogle and exploit 
women. 

We don't have to do this. 
We have, at least in theory, the capacity to choose 

whether to participate in such practices, or work to disrupt them 
by pointing out the costs those practices impose and the problems 
they create. 

But that's easier said than done. Humans are creatures of 
habit, and we've been thoroughly habituated to the idea that 
everyone is heterosexual and that we should start treating small 
children that way long before their desires and emotions are ready 
for that role. 

In other words, we all have a lot of internalized hetero
sexism, if not homophobia. 

We run risks when we challenge these habits. I hope that 
Rod and Windle's friends will <!,CCept their criticism 
in the same spirit of kindness that led them to speak 

! up. Sometimes we activist types begin to get on peo-
J pie's nerves by constantly pointing out the things that . 

we all can do to make the world a better place. 
No doubt Rod and Windle chose to address the 

issue in Xenogeny because they thought that their 
friends would see it there and · understand the prob
lem without having to go through a potentially diffi-
cult confrontation. , 

The problem with the . point that Rod and 
Windle have raised is that fr shows us our own 
responsibility for participating:in practices of oppres

sion. We'd-much_rather think of ourselves;as innocents who suf
fer unjust oppression that other people impose on us. 

But we need to recognize the ways in which we acciden
tally contribute to the problems that we want to combat. We need 
to stop and think from time to time about how our habitual prac
tices have effects that we don't like and don't intend. 

Rather than trying to insist on the heterosexuality of all 
people until proven otherwise, we could simply suspend the ques
tion until it becomes relevant. If we're lucky, Reggie will tell us 
about his girl or boyfriend when he's old enough to have one. In 
the meantime, he has more important things to worry about, and 
so do we. 

SILENTLY WATCHJNG WITH OPEN EYES. 
By Paula Ghergia 

"What's going on?" I looked away from the viewfinder 
at a smiling grey haired woman and her two friends. I explained 
that there were about 4,000 people walking for AIDS awareness, 
a real shock for this 
tourist. 

"What did she 
say?" asked her friend. 

"Just a bunch of 
gays walking," she 
stated, flatly, and they 
crossed the · street. 
They got about half
way when they saw the 
Girl Scou~, and turned 
back to me. 

"I thought you 
said this was an AIDS 
walk?" 

I smiled. I 
told her Ams isn't a 
gay disease, and every
one is affected by this 
plague. Somewhere in 
everybody's social cir
cle they know some
one who's life has been 
touched by this dark 
cloud. She actually listened to me. The one who had been quiet 
all this time volunteered information about some friend of theirs 
back home who has a nephew that has "the AIDS" ... the other two 
were stunned. He is a straight man. 

I am appalled at the amount of people who still haven't 
got a clue as to where this disease is, and how it's getting there. 

, The statistics are staggering, young, old, gay, straight, male, 
female ... 

This problem stops at no one, there are no social barri
ers, no economical divisions, this is the Black Plague of our cen-

tury. With all the· information that is available, 1t shocks me that 
there are still people out there who don't understand. It's as if 
there is a loaded gun waiting to go off toward each of us, y~t only 

a few are ready to duck 
and dodge the bullet. 

I am certain 
that these women 
would have tears in 
their eyes if they saw 
the Quilt. I have only 
seen a few panels 
myself, but I am 
reduced to tears every 
time. 

I know 
many of my -friends 
back home are gone, 

' and some of my new 
friends are HIV+, and 
sometimes I just feel 
helpless. I once heard 
it said, "if we can just 
keep at it, one day 
someone will turn that 
microscope to just the 
right angle ... " 

Anyone 
who knows m~, knows that I am not usually at a loss for words, 
but, hopefully the sound of thousands of feet pounding the pave
ment across this great country will open the ears and eyes of those 
folks who have turned blindly away from the facts. 

From the Gay and Lesbian Coalition for Justice, to 
the Girl Scouts, wheelchairs, to rollerblades, to sneakers, from 
every comer of town they walked, they made a difference. They 
opened the eyes of three elderly tourists, who stopped. on their 
way to the~ next attraction, to silently watch, with open eyes. 



OUT & ABOUT WITH MUSIC/TY CARES 
By: Photographer - Paula Gherigia 
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Candy .Jo Productions and The .Jungle Lounge 
Cordially invite you to an old-fashioned Music City Drag-a-thon and Hoe-down 

Sunday Night, October 20, 1996 
8:00 P.M. - ONE BIG SHOW 

Jungle Lounge 

Featuring· 

Raquel Savage - Host~ss & MC 
Rita Ross 

Bianca Paige 
Chyna 

Polly Darton 
Erica Douglas 
Vanessa Lee 

Yivette Dupree 
Dora DeVille 

Vanity Valvoline 
Trina Marie 

Sadye Michaels 
Ruth Silver 

Crystal Evens - Miss Music City Classic 96-97 
Raquel Scott - •Miss Music City Classic 9 5-96 

Mr. David- B-owden - Live Vocals 

·:

0 

• " ~ • t ,: :: Doors open at 6:00 PM - $3 cover- charge includes: 
\. - •. 0 ., · •, 3 Complimentary Drink Tickets - Bourbon or Vodka ~ _ . . . 

ree Buffet - B'day party for Crystal Evans from Atlanta:"f: \ · ,o • .. 

Door Prizes all evening - every Hou~! -~ . . . :: ~ -..,\ 
Candy Jo's special shooters to be sold by ballplayers 

VCR to be given away at I 0:00 P.M. Sunday Night 

Come see Jungle Jim and Harry Harrington as they unveil their 96-97 
Music City Sounds Softball Team: Help give them a rousing send off 
to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. to represent the Jungle Lounge in the Hurricane 
· Showdown Thanksgiving Week-end. "Good Luck Music City Sounds" 

A cANDY JO Pf.2.0DUCTiOl\1 
Harry Harrington, owner and promoter 

615.227.2946 

• 

,---~~---,----, 
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FINANCIAL FREEDOM 
BY LINDA GOSS 

The American Dream. Is it still 
alive? Baby Boomers' prospects for enjoy
ing adequate retirement liv
ing standards; indeed for liv
ing the American Dream, are 
seriously·at risk. 

The following is from 
"Saving the American 

. Dream: An Economic and 
Public Opinion Study", 
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc., · 
1994." 

The categories below 
are all components of the American Dream .. 

_ Compare your.expectations with these star
tling realities. 

Prosperity; Many experts predict 
that the next generation will be the first 
ever to be worse off financially than th_eir 
parents. As the massive Baby Boom gener
ation moves into retirement, the strain on 
government programs that initially seemed 
affordable will increase. Some economists 
predict that these "unfunded promises" 
(like Social Security and Medicare) could 
result in increased tax rates and reduced 
disposable income for essential expenses, 
limit the future 'living standards of all 
Americans and "Threatens the viability of 
the American DreaD1." 

Standards of LiviQ&; News articles 
frequently profile a new class of workers -
the working poor. Today, more than 30 
million people live in homes where the 
paychecks and poverty go hand in hand. 
More than 9.4 million working Americans 
fail to clear the poverty line, which is 
$14,279 for a family of four. 

A Secure Middle Class: Once 
revered as the "backbone of America," t:qe 
hardworking middle class often seems to 
be one of the most ignored groups in 
America.. Yet, they file 58% of all tax 
returns, earn 69% of the income and pay 
58% of all federal income taxes. 

dards that won't even match those of 
today's retiree's. 

When polled about 
their greatest retirement con
cerns, a full 80% of respon
dents cited running out of 
money . . 

Social Security 
. Protection: A recent study 
. showed· that young 
Americans believe they have 
a better chance of seeing 
UFO's than Social Security 

checks. Over 46% believe they have a 
chance of seeing visitors from Outer Space, 
but ONLY 9% expect Social Security ben
efits to be there when they retire. 

If Social Security didn't exist today, 
50% of senior citizens would be living 
below poverty level. · 

Job Security Protection: Not since 
the "Great Depression" has the job market 
been less secure. More than 9 million 
workers · permanently lost their jobs 
between 1991 and 1993, the highest such 
figure since the government began count
ing displaced workers. In 1994 alone, cor
porate America announced 615,186 lay
offs, a new record. In the first quarter of 
1994, announced staff reductions totaled 
192,572 or more than 3100 a day. 

So is the American Dream gone? 
What can you do to get yours back? What 
about Taking Control? 

The problems with moving forward 
financially are obvious to everyone. Most 
people struggle every day with the same 
issue: how to build seturity in an insecure 
world. The solution is taking control and 
building financial security for yourself and 
your family. Taking control means that you 
make decisions. About your money. About 
your habits. About your income. About 
every facet of your financial life. ' 

/fyou need help getting started, call 
782-0715. 

* Editor's Note: Financial Seminar; 
Linda Goss will be presenting a Financial 
Seminar (to benefit the new Center fund) to 
be held on Sunday, November 10, 1996 at 
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PHILIDELPHIA WASHINGTON 
CHICAGO MIAMI 
TAMPA ORLANDO 
Ff LAUDERDALE KEY WEST 
NEW ORLEANS DALLAS 
LAS VEGAS LOS ANGELES 
SANFRANSISCO SAN DIEGO 
SEATTLE PHOENIX 
HOUSTON AlLANTA 

(Restrictions Apply: Applicable Taxes Not Included. Minimum/Maximum Stay 
Requirements May Be Applicable. Advance Purchase Required.) . 

. ·,,,~ COMPANION FARES ARE 
.. BACK? BUY ONE TICKET AT 

FULL FARE AND GET THE 
SECOND TICKET FREE! 

FARES FOR OTHER 
DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE. 

RESERVATIONS 
QR INFORMA,TION CALL: 

NASHVILLE AREA: 
( 615) 366-5703 

NATIONWIDE 
(800) 796-5703 

~, ................. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ..... ~.~ ... ~~ ... . 
,· .. Visit : 

The World,s Largest 
Adult Bookstore! 

We custom-make 
leather goods on 

site to your 

.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Worry Free Retirement: Maybe 
the biggest "myth" of all. No generation in 
recent memory has faced more uncertain 
retirement. No one can count on the 
Government to take care of -them in their 
old age. 

According to a recent study 
on the American Dream, unless their per
sonal savings performance improves dra
matically, up to 63 million Baby Boomers 
are on the track for retirement living stan-

3pm at the Center (703 Berry Road). : 
Donations will be $10-$20 on a slid- • 

ing scale. Everyone is welcome.For addi- • 

~ 2Q boott,s • 
2 Adult. Theaters: 
1 Gay• 1 Straight 

specifications, • · • including chaps, • • 
tional information call the Center at (615) : Mov·,e·s 
297-0008 or Linda at (615) 782-0715. • 

vests, caps, • • harnesses, slings, • 

Volunteers JJeeded.! 
11 ✓, 

q~ 
The Center is participating in 
The Room In The Inn Program, 

sheltering homeless people 
at the Center 783 Berry Road 

euery Saturday night 
Nouember-March. 

Call Jennifer at 391-5286 

1. hm Keepers- Stay ouer night with our guests at 
the Cent~r from 6'pm-6am , · 

2. Prepare food: cook a meal for 8-1 e people _and · 
delluer It to the Center Saturday by 6:15pm 

3. Donate Items: soap, deodorant, loothpaste, 
toothbrushes, raz-ors, ·combs, shampoo, warm clothes 

For additional information or to sign up · 
call JeJ1nifer at 391-5286 

: Change Daily 
: Call 259-3272 
: • for feature 

!: 

movie 
: information 

All Monthlies, 
including all new 

:- gay monthlies! 
• • • • .• 

· . men's and 
women's . 

undergarments, 
and morel Meet 

Darryl, our 
l~ather-maker, 
Tuesday thru 

Saturday, 
11 AM-6PM 

• • • • • • • 

• • • 
GI 

• • • • • 

·s22 Fifth Avenue $~uth, 
off Lafayette · . : 

• 
• OPE.N 24 HOURS : 
~···············~······~············~········ 
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(Mcfil®[ruwo ~ ~® 9® O=D@~~®®~
~~ D=D@lliHr [Mo~® ~~M@~ 

Ynonah's Saloon 
1700 4th Ave S. 251-0980 

NASH_VILLE'S BEST HAPPY HOUR! 

*Weekly Schedule of Events: · 
Monday - Friday: 

"Daily Happy Hour" 4pm - 8pm · 
• .75¢ Draft •-2-4-1 Cocktails. 

YNONAH'S GOES 
.COUNTRY! 

Wednesday Nites ..... 
with you friendly bartender Brian! 
-.. ---·-· --- -- --- - -· --- -· - - ----
RAMROD 
is gearing up for 
·· H:a_llowe;en 

.. _Wait to see what we have instore for 
you .... only at RamRod's. 

It's a PARTY dammit! · 
Friday 11 mn to 5am, Saturday 11 mn to 5am, 

& Sunday 4mn .to 1 omn 

ENTER FROM THE REAR · 
OF YNONAH'S AT YOUR OWN RISK! 

Dark Enough 
To Be Seen! 

T·HE LARGEST OUTDOOR· 
PLAYGROUND IN 

,-New and Improved 
ADULT BOOKSTORE . 

. Now Open 24 Hours 7 Days A Week 
..- 2 Theatres 

..- 28 Channel "Token Booths" 
..- Private. Viewing Booths 

' -
..- Adult Novelties ..- Magazines ..- Lingerie 

..- Video Sales & Rentals 
Selection Growing .. pdily!! 

Military & Student Discounts!!! 

Located at · 
19 Crossland Avenue 

Clarksville, Tn._ (615) 648~0365 _ 

..- REAR PARKING AVAILABLE ..-

In Memoriam Of Our F.ounder, Cecil Ray deloach (1952-1991) 

-
-- LIVING WITH ~acft Out and let 

ff f V . ? lheMe~~!5:~ Sode 

► Cash Now for your life ins_urance through our Viar a e le t 
Services 

:r,er. on representative is available 24 Hours a day 7 Days A 
k t ssist and help you 

sistently funding policies for clients with up to 1000 T-CELLS 

· lh;~~'For~!!,.etJ 1-BOo-422-1314 
Member of the Viatical Association of America 

OUR INTERNET ADDRESS 
www.med•tscrow.com . M-USIC CITY! 

._ ____ ...... _ ...... _______ _. illi.:J:===========================f:i.. 
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CYBERSPACE NEWS BYTES 
RAINBOW CARD 

. WASHINGTON-{BUSINESS 
WIRE}-Subaru of America renews com
mitment as Founding Sponsor of Rainbow 
Endowment 

Just one year after launching the 
Rainbow Card, an internationally accepted 
Visa credit card designed to support and 
fund causes of interest to the lesbian and 
gay community, co-founder Martina 
Navratilova celebrated the program's suc
cess with the announcement that cumula- · 
tive first year charitable donations to its 
non-profit beneficiary groups totaled 
$102,000. _ 

Navratilova announced the creation 
of the Rainbow Card Leadership Awards, 
an award and grant . aimed at supporting 
indjvj.duals and organizations whose work 
impacts the lesbian and gay community. It 
was also announced that Subaru of 
America ~c. renewed its corporate spon
sorship with a multi-year commitment to 
the Rainbow Endowment. 

"We have every reason to celebrate 
today," said Navratilova. "Since the 
Rainbow Card's inception, cardholder sup
port has been so strong and so telling. Our 
early success clearly shows that people 
realize that as individuals we can make a 
powerful difference and contribute signifi
cantly to the community. It is rewarding to 
be able to donate over $100,000 in our first 
year," added Navratilova. The overall mis
sion of the Rainbow Endo~ent is to raise 
over $20 million for participating charities. 

TEEN SUICIDE 
New study confirms that gay and les

bian teens are fourteen times more likely to 
attempt suicide. 

As thousands gathered on the nation
al Mall to view the NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, spokespeople from 
PFLAG: Parents, Families and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays are available to discuss 
additional threats to lesbian and gay 
Americans. A new study, from the interna
tionally renown center of suicide studies at 
the University of Calgary, indicates that 
gay teens are fourteen times m~>re likely to 
attempt suicide than their straight peers. 
This level of risk is more than double pre
viously suspected levels. 

"Everyone knows the horrible toll 
AIDS has taken in the gay community," 
said PFLAG President Mitzi ·Henderson, 
"and we can all be proud of the way people 
have pulled together to battle this disease 
and honor. the memory of those who have 
perished because of it. But we want to 
draw attention to an equally deadly killer of 
our gay and lesbian family members - the 
hate speech that fosters anti-gay violence 
and these shocking suicide statistics." 

YOUTH MARCH 
Last Saturday, October 12 over 500 

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
youth will engage in _the ·first-ever Gay 
Youth M_;u-ch on Washington. The march is 
part of the Second Annual IYG 

• (Indianapolis Youth Group) National 
Youth Festival for lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgendered youth, which marched 
last week. Many other lesbian and gay 
organizations sponsored major conferences 
and events throughout the Quilt weekend. 

DOMESTIC PAKl'NERSHIP 
SAN FRANCISCO- 10 couples 

become Oakland's first domestic partners. 
Colleen Clay and her partner Karen Vernon 
didn't know they were going to make 
Oakland history last week when they 
walked into the City Clerk's·office a little 
after 4 p.m. to register as domestic partners. 

The couple - together for seven 
years - were the first of 10 same-sex cou
ples to make official their union yesterday 
- at least in the _eyes of Oakland. 

In front of snapping cameras and 
other eager couples, they plunked down a 
$35 check in exchange for a certificate of 
domestic partnership, complete with city 
seal. "You are official," the couple were 
told by a city clerk's employee. The two 
were showered with congratulations as they 
smiled at each other and kissed. 

During the next 20 minutes, nine 
more same-sex couples went through the 
same routine on this first_ day of Oakl~d's 
Domestic Partner Registration Program. 

The program, initiated after receiv- · 
ing unanimous support from the . City 
Council in June, makes Oakland the eighth 
city in the state to have such a registry. In 
the Bay Area, San Francisco, Palo Alto, 
Berkeley and Marin County keep similar 
lists. Opponents of Santa Clara County's 
domestic partnership registry blocked it 
from taking effect last month by turning in 
enough signatures to force a countywide 
vote on the measure. 

The program allows registered same
sex partners who are also employees of the 
city of Oakland to receive full medical ben
efits for their partners. 

15 CITY BLOCKS 
The NAMES Project AIDS. 

Memorial Quilt is now big enough to cover 
·15 city blocks! This past weekend the 
AIDS Memorial Quilt stretched from the 
U.S. Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial, a 
mass of fabric covering the equivalent of 
15 ctty blocks. The quilt arrived in 
Washington, D.C., Wednesday from its 
warehouse in San Francisco, transported 
across the country in 10 freight train cars. 

Thirty AIDS awar~ness events took
take place in Washington, D.C., last week
end, including a candlelight march, a bene
fit concert and a special "Hands Around the 
Capitol" tribute to those who have died. 

Actress Elizabeth Taylor, writer 
Maya Angelou, spiritual leader Ram Dass 
and singer Patti Smith were among the 
2,000 people who read the names of people 
lost to AIDS when the entire quilt was dis
played this past weekend. 

SUPPORT ELLEN! 
As many of you may already know, 

the .creators of the popular ABC sitcom 
ELLEN are considering having the show's 
title character, Ellen Morgan, come out of 
the closet as a lesbian. (You may have 
noticed subtle "closet" and "thespian" ref
erences in recent shows.) 

· To show your support for such a pos
itive move, send a quick email co 
brad_bergman@studio.disney.com and tell 
him how great it would be to have a posi
tive lesbian role-model on prime-time tele
vision. Disney (owners of ABC), ABC and 
the shows creators must be shown how 
much support there is out here for what 
they are considering doing. 

SOMETHING BIG .. 

Jac:»c:»-Z-lil 
---v--
THE MAN'S BAR 
OFNASHVIUE 

301 S. 2nd St. 
615/254-8037 

IS COMING!!! 
Tuesday - Sunday' 

s to 1 
Friday &: Satwda 

5 to 3 
Never a Cover, Never an Attitude! 

Remember - Classic films from 5 - 9 --------

talk 
group talk 

ONEonONC 
voice mail 

1•800•3HOT GUY 
billed disaetely to your Cl:l Ill or call: 

1-900-435-5958 -
no aedit card reqaind. 

Toi IIIU5I be 18 ~ rl age or alder to 1111 this 11m11. A pa11ia1 rl our prlllllls .. ...., ID WAI 
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X~ogeny JPer,go:nalls 

-

•L:::j!~!!~i!!!!!!:::J HANDSOME AND BEAUTY There ore a lot of BOWUNG BUDDY I'm a 37 years old 
things needed in my life. I'm a Block mole, 27 Gay White male, 5' 10, 1551bs, done 

-----------years old, 5'8, Block hair, Brown eyes, goatee, Blond hair, Blue eyllS, ottrodive, slender 
ANYBODY OUT THERE? I'm 24 years sexy ourlook. I'm looking to meet White mole build, tone. I'm looking for playmo1es to 
old, new to the area. I'm just seeing who's colfege students 18 to 28 for friendship and maybe do things with. I like movies, dinners, 
out there. (Binminghom) 1t47712 more. Coll me. (Nashville) 1tl0226 bowling, elc. {Knoxville) 1t14280 

WHm MEN CAN JUMP I'm looking JUST HATCHED I'm a young_Block mole. I'm WAITING ON YOUR CALL I'm 26 
for Goy White men 20 to 30 years old. . new to the Goy scene. I'm looking for a boy to years old Black hair Brown eyes slender 
Coll me. (Binminghom) "23027 love and some friends to ~ong ~utwith. I'm 2 build. l'm'hoping lo;._~ 20's to 

years old, very good looking1 5 8, goatee. I wont 40's for frieridsliip, fun and possiblv 
ON THE MAKE IN HUNTSVIW I'm to a White mole 18 !o 27 to love and some friends more Coll me (~xville) 1t12247 
looking for guys in my area. I'm 36 years as well. {Nashville) 1t8915 · · · 
old 5'10, Brown hair, musloche. I'm just , • BOYISHLY GOOD LOOKING I'm a 
Qing for gaacl times. (Huntsville) BOffOMS ~p I m _39 years old, 1 ~0lbs, 6ft, 8 33 year old Gat Black mole, 5'9, 160lbs, 
,.14328 cut, boHom. Im looking for top men 1n my area to ~ looki lioyish I' looking fo 
___________ hove fun with. Coll me. (Nashville) 1t9052 Black ng, I who: m fi~t 
ON THE MAKE I'm a 24 year old Black . !110 e !s secu_re, con , 

le I love read· !en · roller DON'T LOSE THAT NUMIER I'm a Goy White a attroctive for a fr1endsh1p or long bbli. bas~['and ms,_ t . at mole looking for a Goy While mole 20 to 40 for lenm relationship. Coll me. {Knoxvillel 

home
1"!l• "lie ' quie evenings oral fun. If you wont to be token care of coll me. 1t7560 
!. (Huntsvi l "25289 Just sit bock and relax I'll do the rest. (Nashville) -----------

SOUTH EASTERN ALABAMA I' 117299 ' GOING Bl WAY? l'ma Bi monand 
28 oldWh. le 6,1 2lOlbm a ------------- I'm looking forather Bi men towalch hot 

year 1le mo , , s, DRIPPING WITH MASCUUNITY I'm 34 years bu k · ·th I I nd I 
Brown hair Blue eyes I en~ aalf, tennis Id HIV . . healthy 6'2 1901b c movies w1 . am very ore a and softball travel. ccll ifuottxifl and , o f . positive, . , , , s, very , love to watch. If you are in my area 

, , • 1 - ege , ath ~tic, graduate student. Im new ~re and l_m please call me. Im 36 years old 6'1 
more. l_m looking ror a hecJ!hy, ~ c~t look1n~ for someone who has something special to l 90lb B 1io· B ' ' 
professional man undler 30 for friendship offer. Im not looking for love I'm looking to shore (~:

11 
rown) 4987 rown eyes. 

and more. {Montgomery} 1t27809 the love I hove. Please coll me. (Noshvilre) __ i_e_" _______ _ 

.a,g 
THAT PHONE! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 

1 ) To r~pond to these 
ads & browse others 
Call: 1-900-737-2636 

2) To record your FREE 
Xenogeny ~I ad 
Call: 1-800-546-MENN 
(We'll print it here) 

3) To pick-up messages 
from your existing ad 
Call: the 900 number & 

118113 REDONTHEHEADl'm6'1, 1501bs, 
24' Ht>URS A DAY I'm a bottom, Goy 
White ~ looking for a Goy White male 20 to -
AO forJ times. Coll me anytime. (Nashville) 
1182 

IIG AND HUSKY TOPS WANTED I'm a Bi 
White mole, 6ft,.2"581bs, 38 years old. I seek big 

. and husky top men who wont to hove fun. Coll me 
anytime. (Nashville) 118318 

GENTUMEN PREFER ILONDS I'm o 30 year 
old masculine mole, 5'8, 150lbs, clean cut, 
professional. I wont to meet Blond men over 6ft toll 
with a ~oad build for friendship and fun. Coll me. 

, (Noshvo le) 118610 

OLDER KINKY BOnOM WANTED I'm 28 
~rs old, Block ma\ lookinp for an older hot 

ttom into a~in~ inky. I you ore kinky and 
hot coll me. ( shvi le) 117376 

-
NO USERS OR LOSERS I'm a Gay White mole, 

• 33 yea~ 5'10, 1 451bs, Brown hair, Brown eyes. 
rm ed , professional, and stable. rm looking 
for someone 25 to 35 who is slender, stable, honest, 
and know what you wont out of life. (Nashville) 
1111794 

· I UKE MY MEN UNCUT rm a Goy White mole 

37 years old, Red hair, Blue eyes. I'm 
looking for gu)'_l 18 to 23 for lun 
friendship, and mayl,e more. Cafl me. 
(Lebanoo} "6558 . 

GOOD TIME BUDDIES We are looking 
for someone who likes to get out and hove 
a QOOC:l time. I'm 5' 11, 1751bs: My friend 
is 5'11, 1751bs. Lets gel together 
sometime. (McMinnviTie) 1t1184 

THIS MID TOWN MAN WANTS 
YOU I'm a 23 year old Block male. I 
would like to meet a While male who is 
ready for a possible relationshif). I'm in 
mid town Memphis. I do enjoy the dubs. I 
hove light skin, Hdzel eyes, 5'11 , 180lbs. 
I like to hCNe a good time at home, 
cooking, computers, vidleos, good 
convenation, and more. (Memphis) 
1t1646 

BIG PERSONAUTY I'm a Gay White 
male, Blond hair, Green eyes, 31 years 
old, hairy chest, very large personalily, 
top man. I'm attracted lo corporate 
business ~ men with salt and pepper 
hoir .. (Memphis) 1t14924 

LEATHER ACTIVITIES I'm HIV 
positive, 30 years old, Blond. I'm 
onto nipf)le action and fisting. 
(Nashville) "14201 

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD 
TRIP? Are you tired of bad 
relationships and guys who don't 
believe in monogamy? Look no 
further! I'm 5'11, 230lbs, cute 
face, beautiful Brown eyes. I'm 
looking for a man who is sure of 
himself and enjoys romance. All 
responses will be an~wered. 
(Nashville} "10617 

HOPEFUL ROMANTIC I'm 
looking for someone who is 
exciting, romantic, mascul_ine, 
professional. I'm a Gay White 
male, 34 years old, 6'1, 1651bs, 
dork hair, big Brown eyes. I'm 
looking for another male to spend 
time with. I like dining outl good 
music, seorts, etc. (Nashvi le} · 
1t14218 

UNDER THE BIG TOP Top 
masculine men, college joch, and 
professional men. I'm 6'1

1 
165lbs, 

White male. I'm interested in big 
tops. Please call. (Nashville) 
1t14220 

STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW I'm 
an extremely stra ight acting single 
White male, masculine, ~ood 
looking, 26 years old 5 9, 
l 50lbs, military type haircut, 
Brown hair, Hazel eyes, boys next 
door type . You'd never know I was 
into guys. I want to meet a similar 
guy for dating. (Nashville} 
1t1437S 

ATTRACTIVE MATURE AND 
BUFF Discreet masculine top 
looking for hot times with a 
straiglit actin9 bottom who is in 
great shape. (Nashville} 
1t14693 

FUN AND. EXCITEMENT I'm . 
new to the area and I' m looking 
for some fun. (Nashvi lle} 
1t13931 

STRIKE A POSE I'm 18 years 
old, 6' 1, l 451bs. l'm new to the 

Press the star key ( •} professional seekiJ Goy or Bi While men 30 to 45 
• who ore uncut. Col me. (Nashville) 1111087 DOUBLE DIP We are a Gay couple Nashville area. 

looking for discreet fun with While men My hobbies 
!NetoC<Jrlorge~meclo.,lb, ~)'OU READY TO SEnLE DOWN I'm 37 years old, . 
,:an't get lhro, simply fry your ail 5' 11 , 180lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes. I work in the 
laier. medical field. I'm looking for a sincere relationship. If 

~ c.oll: 1-415-281·3183 
you ore interested coll me. (Nashville) el 1094 

GOOD IN ALGOOD I'm 32 ~rs old, 
-.......-......-.-,.....__........,...... Red hair Blue eyes, 5'11, 1751 s. I'm 1 . , 

25 to 30. We would like to hear from include modelling, 
you. (Memphis} 1t13591 · dancing1 going 

ou t, and liaving 
GOING Bl°WAY? I'm a Bi White male fun. I'm looking 
looking for someone to be friends with, for someone 2 T to 
possibly more._Give me a call and let me 28. I'm interested 

, - WANT TO KNOW WHAT LOVE IS I'm o 4.4 in friendship and 
looking tor someone 18 lo 29. Im a top year old While mole, Brown hair, Blue eyes, 6'2, possible 
looking for a boHom.1 like smooth men. 270lbs, hairy bear. I like hugs, cuddling, books, relationship. 

------------- I'm new to Tennessee. If this sounds theatre, ek:. Sincere and discreet men only. (Nashville) 
NOTHING UKE THE REAL THING I'm 35 interesting to you leave a message. (Nashville) el 1255 ,, 14079 
years old and I would like to hear from men in (Algood) 1t14191 
my area. I m 4, ...., s, rawn ir, Bue eyes. ' 6' 2"'1b B ha I OUTONTHETOWNl'm32~rsold,Goy GAY WHITE 
(Chattanooga) 1t10877 LONELY AND LOOKING I'm a Whi!'? male, 6ft, 1651bs, Brown_ air, Ho:ei eyes. I'm COUPLE We are 

mature Gay White male, 33 years old, looking for a guy to have fu~ with. We can go out or 34 and 37 ears 
THE BUDDY SYSTEM I'm 4.4 years old, 6'1, 1451bs, 5'10, light Brown hair, Blue eyes. stay home. Coll me. (Nashville) 1111289 old . Both htve 
250lbs, Brown hair/ ,Hazel '!>'es·. I would like to I -~k Gay White male 2~ to 40 with SOUTHERN TENNESSEE I'm o 21 year old Goy Brown hair . We 
meet men for friendSllt and more. Call me. s1m1l~r ~res for a possible y.'hile ""'.le, 5'8, 1751bs,_Blond hair, Blue t!Y'!S, cute. enjoy hot 3 way 
{Chattanooga) 1t11 30 relationship. Call me. (Cholanaoga} Im outgoing and energetic. I love to dance, shop, action with 
THE POWER OF TWO I'm a Gay While male, 1t6520 and dine out. I'm ~i~ for a single Gc:iy While versatile guys . 
40yearsQld, 5'10, 160lbs, hairy and slim. I'm LOOKING FOR POSITIVE FRIENDS mole 1~ to 25who is sl1mand cute. Coll me. (Nashville} 
very romantic and I hate quickies. Call me. I'm 29 years old, 5'7, 1451bs, short done (Nashville) " 11504 . . ,. 13364 
{Cookeville) 1t19532 hair, musloche, Blue e-,es, nice tan, tone, LET ME JOIN YOU rm a middle gged professional COUNTRY 
LOOKING FOR LOVE 32 year old Gay' White muscular, hairy, straight acting. I'm HIV Gar. White molef 5'1.0, 1551bs, ton, ve(satile. I lik~ LOVING LOVER 

I 62 951b lea _L_:__ ~sitivewithahealthymindandbodv. outdoor fun. rm ~1ngfordeananc!f1t~Wh1te I'm looking for a 
ma e, ' ; I s; c n snaven, HIV negative. m seeki~ a man with HIV for friendshir couples for a possible three way relofionsh,p. 28 t 30 h 
I'm looki!19 for a very discreet and intimale (Nashville) guy o -w o 
r'elatlonship. Please be creative and healthy. I'm and possi e relationship. {Chattanooga ,.7015 wants to settle 
· E l (E J 11047 ,.5957 ---------,--,---- down and have 
'" est emessee. astern " , old THEFORCEOFDESllNYYmaBlockmale,5'11,. fun together. I like 
HEY GUYS I'm 38 ~rs old, 5'8, 190lbs, very ~ DATE FIRST I m_32 years •, 230lbs, Brown eyes, lovable, intelligent outgoing, country music, the 
muscular, crew cut, lialding, gi;,alee, hung. I'm 5 10, 1751bs, Blond hair, Blue eyes. Im cute Taurus. If you are compassionale, l.;n and enjoy outdoors 
seeking other men in my area for QOOC:l times. looking for friendship and doting. Call life coll me. Lets go out an the town. (Nashville) romance' and 
Call me. (Hendersonville) ,.6346 me. (Oarksville) 1t5215 1110617 much m~re. 

ALL I NEED TO TELL I'm 39 years old. RIDDLE ME THIS l'rr/ new to the area. I would like (Nashville) 
I'm looking for someone about 45 years to meet men 35 to 55Jl'm a bottom. Whars better "11343 
old. (Cleveland) 1t6353 than roses on a piano? Two lies on on organ. If you 

are interested coll me. (Nashville} 1t10477 

WHY NOT? I'm a 34 year old 
Gay White male into hairy men 30 
to 39. I like to read, listen to 
music, movies, home life, dining 
out, etc. I'm 5'2, Brown nair, 
Green exes, goatee. (Nashville) 
1t12550 

l'M A BELIEVER I'm a Black 
male, 5'8, 198lbs, good looking. 
finding a true love is all that's on 
my mind. I'm tired of young boy's 
who don't know who or what tliey 
want. If you are interested in a 
long term relationship call me. 
{Nashville) 
1t12739 

LOCO MOTIVE I'm 6'2, Brown 
hair Blue eres, clean shaven, 
190fbs, wel endowed. I'm looking 
for wild and crazy men for hot 
man to man fun. I'm uninhibited 
and you should be too. One on 
one or groups . rNashville) . 
1t12358 

CHIT CHAT CHUM I like reading., . 
swimming, and classical movies. I'd like 
lo get with someone iust to chit chat and 
talk on the phone with. (Nashville) 
1t13229 

COWBOYS ARE MY WEAKNESS 
I'm 4-4 years old, 6'2, 2801bs, White 
male. I'm looking for a lasting 
relationship with a discreet cowboy under 
30. Please call me. (Nashville} 
1t12040 

TIME WILL TELL I'm a Bi male looking 
for other Bi or Gay men. I'm well built, 
6ft, 21 0lbs. I like ihe outdoors and 
spending time with good people. lets start 
out as friends first and see where it goes 
from the,:e. {Nashville) "11733 

NO USERS OR LOSERS I'm a Ger. 
White male, 33 years old, 5'10, 1 451bs, 
Brown hair, Brawn eyes. I'm educated, 
professional, and stable. I'm looking for 
someone 25 to 35 who is slender, slable, 
honest, and know what you want out of 
life. (Nashville) "] 1794 

I LIKE MY MEN UNCUT I'm a Gay 
White male professional seeking Gay or 
Bi White men 30 to 45 who are uncut. 
Call me. (Nashville} "1 1087 

GETIINGTO 
KNOWYOU 
I'm 36 y~ars old, 
non smoker, non 
drug users, Gay 
White female, 
well_built. I _enjoy 
music, movies 
and life. I would 
like to meet a 
womyn for 
frienclship• and 
more. Call me. 
(Nashville) 
'11'5729 
CLOSER TO 
FINE I'm a 30 
year old Gay 
White female 
new to Tenne
ssee. I'm a pro
fessional in the 
health care field. 
I enjoy travel, 
meta-physics, 
dining in and out, 
and hiking. I'm 
looking for a 
romantic woman 
to share the finer 
things with. 
'11'1958 

Call:1•900•737•2636 
To respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute. 18+. 
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THE STONEWALL MISSION CHURCH 

W<nhi!l E,e,y Sooday ~ing i lhe Gay & lesbian Coor1Uiily (',erjer (IUJ Beny R.Dl) 
Niwe Coominms/Q Hm/ri). ~ MinislriesdCall)3SSim& &l,cy.n/Sa:ial.ksliz 

Forflll1herlrlormaliooCattlhePaslora!Sludy~·611{169-3481 

John Waide, PH.D.,LCSW -
(615) 329-0558 

Barbara Sanders, LCS.W 
. (615) 327-0756 

_ Psychothe,rapy 

322 21st Ave N (near Baptist Hospital) 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203-1854 

~ Holy Trinity l Community Church 

P. 0. Box 218&22 Nashville, TN 37221 
Rev. Cynthia D. Looper 

Pastor 
615-662-0376 

,In lndopo-\ Noo-Otromniabonol Clttuth Uniislaring il "" - cl 
All P101)1e W'11out Ragw il Roe,, Gindi<, Orientnon 01 - S-

"A Pl~e You Can Call Home" 

· -!-~ PRIMERICA 
~ Financial Services 

Linda L. Goss 
Represemat1ve 

3917 Apach Trail • AntlOCll. TN 37013 
A.es (61~ 444-57n • Bus 1615) 833-8000 

A Membcror Tro ~•elersGrou;t' 
All lRUPIRdtlll "'"n111111ff oi PnmeilU ftqac1il ii""'11 

Aelllt"'>l•"'l Pr,""",u L•I~ 11w,~nr, C:C.fllW'•,'f •f•r,,J,_,. Q!!,cf• Dli,u.'tl Geo!~ 

NashvilleGayWe~ 

Discover 
Gay /Lesbian Nashville 

on the World Wide Web! 
http://nashvillegayweb.com 

Info: 883-2637 

,21 WISTtllll\ LAnt ·.ep WAVtllLY. Tn mu 
"M"·lHl 'UDO t14 ltlfCIIN) 

Have Your . 
House Cleaned! 

· 4 hours only $35 

--~ call Dan at 
~ (615) 383-2.94 7 

XENOGENY PAGE 1S 

Open riuesda.y - Sunday 8pm to 3am . i 
'this tNeek at the eonnection [;J 

n 
C-Cuesday_Nights: -, 

eountry Western _Dancing with R.ock'in Rhonda 

Wednesday_M~hts: 
Robin Dupree di east 
Showtimes at 11pm di 1am 

C-Chursday_Nights: 
}VI.ale Dancers at }Vl.idnight!· 

jriday & Saturday_Nights: 

[i 
m 
~ 
~ 
Ill 
5 
iii 
~ 
fi 
E 

eountry Western Dancing m 
· in Our Lounge! 111 

High Energy Dance 
'iln Our }Vl.ain Dance _l)ar 

5 
P.I 
~ 

east of La rJoy Le Jemme 1 
in Our qheater! U 

Sunday_Nights: 

High Energy Dance 
'iln Our }Vl.ain Dance rJar 

east of La rJoy Le Jenime 
in Our <theater! 

u 
Ii 
~ 
~ 
~ 

. 11 
11 
@ 
@ 

C]ulians Eatery Open Wednesday thru Sunday Bpm to Midnight! 
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SUPPORTTHE BUSINE$SES THAT SUPPORT US! 
XENOGENY P.O. BOX 110884 T NASHVILLE, TN. 37222 T VOICE (615) 832

1

-5653 T FAX (615) 832-9701 

Bars • Restuarants. & Clubs 
E-9 AJ's VictorlVictoria's 

111 8th Ave Nouth 
244-7i56 

E-12 Blu's Crazy Cowboy 
2311 Franklin Road 
269-5318 

F-9 Boots 
302 2nd Street 
254-8037 

E-12 The Chute Complex 
2535 Franklin Road 
297-4571 

1-10 Chez Collette 
300 Hermitage Ave 
256-9134 

E-7 Connection 
901 Cowan Street 
742-1166 

E-9 Gaslite Lounge 
167 1/2 8th Ave 
254-1278 

F-9 The Jungle 
306 4th Avenue South 
256-9411 

E-8 KC's Club 909 
909 Church Street 
251-1613 

G-10 Ralph's Rutledge Hill 
Tavem 
515 2nd Ave S. 
256-9682 

F-11 The Triangle 
1401 4th Avenue Soutlt 
242-8131 

C-9 Worlds End 
1713 Church St 
329-3480 

F-11 Ynonah's Saloon 
Cafe Girlfriend 
1700 4th Avenue South 
251-0980 

Food and Beverare: 
E-11 

E-8 

C-9 

g-9 

C-9 

C-9 

G-8 

D-12 

E-9 

Bongo Java 
2007 Belmont Blvd 
385-5282 

Cafe Elliston 
210 Louise 
329-0024 

Calypso Cafe 
Ellison Place 
321-3878 

Caesar's Ristorante 
Italiano 
300 2nd Ave, South 
(Next to Mix Factory) 
Garden AJlegro 
1805 Church St 
327-3834 
Mad Platter 
1239 6th ave. North 
242-2563 
Monell1s 
1235 6ih ave. North 
248-4747 

Moskos 
2204 Elliston Place 
327-2658 

Radio Cafe 
1313 Woodland Street 
262-1766 
Suns~ Grocery 
3201 Belmont Blvd 
297-5100 

Towne House Tea Room 
165 8th Ave North 
254-1278 

A B 
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~ 
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~ 
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ThertlJ)ists: 
C-9 Karin Ahbel, Ph.D., LCSW 

1916 Patterson Street, #206 
320-1502 

Joyce Arnold, M.Ed., M. 
Div., Ph.D. 385-9235 

Carlton Cornett, LCSW 
329-9509 

Terri A. Franco, LCSW 
664-5185 

Ross Hudson, LCSW 
329-9509 

Julie D. Jones, LCSW 
646-5185 

B-9 Barbara Sanders LCSW 
327-0756 

E-12 John Senter, LCSW 
700 Craighead Bldg.#101 
385-4411 

Theraputic Massare: 
Body Conscious Massage 
Susan Buck, LMT : 
108 Harding Place, Ste 100 

356-1082 

Sole To Soul 
Beefy Buckman, LMT 

386-1224 

C D E F 

CtuJH!I & Rurs.: 
G-10 Carpet & Rug Wardiouse 

901 2nd Avenue South 
256-1992 • -

Travel Arents.: 
1-12 Pride Travel 

1123 Murfreesboro Road 
360-8445 

Adult Enterta.inment: 
E-10 Metro News 

822 5th Avenue South 
256-1310 

E-14 Purple Onion South 
2807 Nolensville Road 
259-9229 

Fwrists: 
Brentwood's Botanical 
Creations & Gifts 
127 Franklin Road 
661-8811 

E-8 Florist Nashville 
1819 Church St 
321-3952 
La Vergne Flower Shop 
5150 A Murfreesboro 
La Vergne, Tn 37086 
793-7981 

G. H I 

Churches: 
E-12 Stonewall Mission Church 

703 Berry Road 269-3480 

C/.othinr. Gifts. & Tewelry: 
E-12 PANGAEA 

Di's: 

3203 Belmont Blvd. 
269-9665 

E-12 DJ's Without Attitude 
Ron Slomowicz (DJ 91.1 ) 
228-7778 
DJ Mickey 228-7778 

Cat Care: 
Cathie McGovern 
Personalized Cat & 
House Care 
662-8891 · 

Pet Groominr: 
Page's Country Critters 
935 Richards Road 
Antioch Shopping Center 
832-0700 

Financial Services · 
Prime America 
Linda Goss 
(615) 444-5772 

AIDS Su,PJ!Ort: 
E-10 Nashville CAR.ES 

209 Tenth Avenue South 
259-4866, 1-800-845-4266 

C-11 Vanderbilt AIDS Vaccine 
Eval. Unit, Med. Center N. 
343-2437 

C-11 Vanderbilt AIDS Trials 
936-1174 

Attorneys: 
B-12 Rubenfeld & Associates 

2505 Hillsboro Road 
386-9077 
Edward S. Ryan 
750 Old Hickory Blvd. 
Suite 202 . 
Brentwood, Tn. 37027 
370-5170 

Bed & Breakfast: 
Dancing Fish Lodge 
627 Wisteria Lane-Waverly 
(615) 296-3533 

1 (800) 484-8484 (5299) 

Books. Music and More: 
Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers 
1701 Mallory Lane 
377-9979 

A-14 Bookstar Book Store 
4310 Harding 
292-7895 

A-14 Davis-Kidd Booksellers 
4007 Hillsboro Rd. 
385-2645 

C-9 Magical Journey 
212 Louise Ave 
327-0327 

D-10 Tower Books, TowerMmic 
2400 West End 
327-3722 

Chiropractor: 
Dr. Deborah Kowalski 
108 Harding Place 
352-1234 

Hair Stylim: 
D-10 Thomas Myers Salon 

121 21st Ave North 
321-0600 

E-8 Title Cuts or Nashville 
2204 Elliston Place 
320-1176 

E-12 New Beginings 
2123 8th Ave. South 
383-5099 · 

Renovatum: 
Chuck Paetz 
C.R.P, Services 

(615) 228-2977 

Home Maintenance & 
Construction: 

Mitch Mom., 
M&M Home Maintenance 

(615) 758-4680 
(615) 951-1235 beeper 

House Cleaninr: 
Dan's House Cleaning 
$35 foc 4 boors of Oeaning! 
(615) 383-2947 

SUPPO·RT THE NEWSPAPER THAT SUPPORTS YOU! CALL US TODAY ABOUT OUR NEW ADVERTISING SPECIALS! 
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